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Before starting any journey, clean
the road to make sure you arrive

safely. Some roads are too life
threatening and dangerous to travel.

Do not waver were others have,
know your destination.

~ Sarry Xoagus-Eises



Windhoek 14 November 2017: Gender Links learned with deep sadness yesterday of
the passing away of our flamboyant, irrepressible and much loved Namibia country
manager Sarry Xoagus-Eises following a short visit to Karibib.

A veteran journalist, South West African Peoples' Organisation (SWAPO) freedom
fighter, tireless campaigner for the SADC Protocol on Gender and Development, and
gender activist, Sarry's giant footprints will live on.

“As the Gender Links family we are in shock,” said GL Chair Emily Brown, who is also
Head of Department/Senior Lecturer Communication at the Namibia University of
Science and Technology. “Sarry was synonymous with gender and the media, gender
and local government, Gender Links in Namibia. It is hard to imagine our work here
without her.”



“Stalwarts earn their spurs,” added GL CEO and long-time colleague Colleen Lowe
Morna. “It would be hard to find a more loyal, more hard working, more devoted foot
soldier than Sarry. In decades of service to women's rights, she traversed Namibia and
Southern Africa, making the case with vigour and with humour, a voice not to be ignored.”

Founder of the Namibia chapter of Gender and Media Southern Africa (GEMSA), Sarry
joined Gender Links in July 2009 as the Gender Justice and Local Government facilitator
in Namibia. Her gender research  experience includes the media monitoring project in
2006, the HIV and AIDS baseline study in Namibia as well as being the coordinator of
the research on the representation and participation of women in Local Government
titled At the Coalface, Gender and Local Government in Southern Africa.

Under her stewardship, 36 Councils in Namibia became Centres of Excellence for Gender
in Local Government. The Namibia Broadcasting Corporation, which hosts the Southern
Africa Broadcasting Association (SABA) has become a champion for gender in the
media.

In her Learning Journey at Gender Links, Sarry wrote:

“Some journeys are planned, others happen at short notice and many happen unexpectedly.
Mine is not an ordinary journey from Windhoek to Johannesburg.  It is journey of capacity
building, of acquiring more knowledge and that of challenging certain gender roles. A
journey is taken to arrive at a designated destination. I use this journey as a learning curve.

Positions at GL go with huge responsibilities and accountability. Failure in the duty assigned
is not negotiable. When I was promoted to the position of country manager, I knew my
responsibilities were going to be huge. But when I was promoted, I was involved in a tragic



car accident. I thought my dreams were shattered. I am not 100 per cent healed, but I am
keeping my head above water. I soon returned on my exciting journey - a journey of wanting
to achieve wonders.

Mistakes are learning curves. It gives us time and space to rectify the wrongs. Mistakes are
bound to happen but how they happen needs to be carefully addressed. I made mistakes
but I have always had plan B in place.

Peer learning has been an asset along my journey. Their constructive criticism has contributed
to my personal growth. To be IT literate is key. Being connected to all social networks is
empowering and one of the most important skills I have gained during my time at GL.
Learning is not a short cut process; it is a journey to arrive safely at your destination.
Nobody is too old to study.

The recent human resource training we had in South Africa at GL HQ has opened my eyes.
I can now plan better, delegate, impart knowledge and create enough space and time to
concentrate on my personal life.

Let us make GL the home we all cherish. Let us make GL one of the greatest NGOs locally,
regionally and globally. Let us make GL visible in its totality, be it with the donor community,
government, UN Agencies or all those who want to be associated with GL.

I rest my case here!”



Gender Links will honour Sarry in January 2018 by renaming its Pools View Conference
Room the Sarry Xoagus-Eises (SXE) Conference Centre.

We grieve and we celebrate a beautiful life, dedicated to justice, self-empowerment, giving
and above all the empowerment of others.

May her soul Rest in Eternal Peace



Colleen Lowe Morna_ @clowemorna Nov 13
@GenderLinks grieves &celebrates our #Namibia country manager Sarry Xoagus Eises
stalwart of @GenderProtocol #Swapo2017 veteran, journalist, gender activist, RIP soul
sister @ladychigs @GomolemoRas @awdf01 @SifisoDube @varaidzo77 @lulumak
@FemnetProg @TheNamibian @GwenLister1



Sarry, the sister, the mother, the friend

How can we forget you? All your pertinent comments, your big laugh, your jokes, your
loyalty to your friends, colleagues and to Gender Links will remain in our heart. Will
always remember the day we met at the cottages in the early 2008 before you joined
Gender Links!
For us you are pretending to be dead as you will always be present in our hearts

We love you
Rest in peace dearest sister

~ Loga Virahsawmy



It is difficult to imagine that my friend Sarry "Madam" is no more. It came as a shock
to me!!. Apart from being a colleague in our Alliance work, Sarry was my personal friend,
we used to share lot of our work and personal experiences. First it was Matrine, then
our sister from Lesotho and now it is Sarry, to say the least, am very devastated of her
untimely demise. I will personally miss her as a true friend and the Alliance will definitely
miss her contribution to the regional gender agenda.

Death has robbed Namibia of this very powerful and committed woman who stood for
the truth all the time, I cannot imagine an Alliance meeting without Sarry Madam, we
are left very empty.

My sister Sarry, we accept God,s wish, he gave us and he has decided to take you away,
we hope that you are in his safe hands wherever you are.For our Namibian colleagues,
we are with you in spirit and we call upon the almighty to give you strength during these
diff icult moments as you mourn our beloved departed Sister Sarry.

May her Soul Rest in Eternal Peace,!!! I will miss you my sister.
~ Mme Emma



Condolences GL family for our loss of the vanguard Sarry Xoagus-Eises.

Many memories of Sarry's work stream to one's mind - but I find myself
speechless and in disbelief that she is no more! All I can say is MHSRIEP.

~ Sara Longwe



What sad news. But what a full life lived with conviction.
SXE lives on through her work and our great memories of her.
Thank you, Colleen and the GL family.

~ Pinkie Mekgwe



What very sad news.  Her spirit was so irrepressible and her
flamboyance a joy to be around. I thoroughly enjoyed how she regularly
sent up the big boys of our industry.

Long live, Sarry, long live the spirit of this great Namibian gender
warrior.

~ Ferial Haffajee



“No amount of words can express the pain that you are going through. We are sending
you love and prayers and hope you are able to find strength during this dark time.”

May Madam Sarry's soul rest in peace.
~ Ncane Maziya



To the family and friends of Sarry,

I have learnt with great sadness that Sarry has passed away. I first met Sarry
during my time as s board member of Gender Links, and was immediately

struck by her passion for gender equality, human rights and justice. I was
to later witness her great energy, big heart and commitment to these courses
whenever there were regional meetings, conferences, workshops and other
events.

I know that she will be sorely missed by her large network of friends in the SADC region
and indeed worldwide.

I send my heartfelt condolences to her family, friends and colleagues on our shared loss.
May her soul find eternal rest.

~ Dr Athaliah Molokomme
Ambassador and Permanent Representative

to the UN Office in Geneva



Our deepest condolences to Gender Links, the regional and African women’s movement
and all the family, friends and colleagues of Sarry.

Your tribute to this incredibly powerful woman leader who has left us far too soon
reminds us of the phenomenal woman she was, the enormous reach that Gender Links
has had through its choice of larger than life collaborators, and the deep commitment
of all those who give their all to transform our region into a gender – equal and more
just one.

May her example inspire us to achieve the goals of the SADC Gender Protocol, to live
our lives as fully and committedly as she did, and to maintain the humility she displayed
in these quoted paragraphs.

Our hearts and thoughts accompany the members of her family, her colleagues and all
those who knew and loved her.

With deep empathy and compassion from her SAWID family.

~ Marthe Muller
 Chief Operations Officer,

South African Women In Dialogue



Sincere condolences for Gender Links Family. Sarry will ever live in our heart  through
the great foot prints she passed on!

Love, Light and Peace!

~ RAKOTOANOSY Monique
Board Chair, Ilontsera



This is very very sad. There was only one unique woman called Sarry – who was bold
and fearless. She was great and embraced life to the full.

Our deepest condolences to Sarry’s family and to GL. Thank you to Colleen and Team
for honouring Sarry in the way you have. She will forever be remembered.

May her soul rest in peace.

~ Pamela Mhlanga
Executive Director, Zimbabwe Women's

Resource Centre &  Network | ZWRCN



I wept lamentably for the physical disappearance of Sarry, with life experience and very
determinant in their positions. The words are few to express our feelings of regret to the
 family in fought and the whole team of the gender link.

May God provide and receive the soul of our sister in her room. may you grant us grace
in the eternity of meeting one day. so be it!

~ Verónica Sapalo
Directora Executiva, Plataforma Mulheres em Acção



Madagascar FPFE-Alliance Members are really sad to hear the loss of Sarry Xoagus-
Eises.

May she rest in peace, her fond memories and the dedication she had for Gender Links
struggle for equality are what we have to remember during these difficult days.

Our most heartfelt condolences!

~ Gaby Razafindrakoto



It is very sad and painful, Madam – our
Madam - has been called. May the Lord
reserve her a quiet and peaceful place
in Heaven. Indeed, a unique women.

On behalf of the Moz team we send
condolences to her family and to entire
GL family. As she used to say to
Mozambicans

 “A luta Continua”
We will remember her by fighting for
Gender equality and justice.

May her soul rest in peace.
~ Alice Banze





Thank you so much for informing us of the sad and shocking news of the passing on of
our beloved sister, Madam Sarry Xoagus...

May Her Soul Rest in Eternal Peace
~ Chigedze Chinyepi



We are terrible sorry to hear about the passing of our sister, Sarry. In name of the
Mozambique alliance we extend our deepest solidarity and condolences to her family
and colleagues.

Her wonderful and gentle soul will forever remain in our heart.

May her soul rest in peace!
~ Nzira de Deus

In solidarity and faith



My day is ruined. What a sad day for us all whom has shared so many moments with
Sarry. I will miss this loud woman who, over so many conferences, workshops and
meetings has taught me so much. May her vivacious, loud, and beautiful soul rest in
peace. I send my heartfelt condolences to Sarry's loved ones, her collegues, GL staff and
to alliance members who have lost a pioneer in women's advancement and gender
equality.

~ Sharon - Seychelles





I have always struggled to pronounce your
surname, yet I found comfort by simply calling
you Madam as you demanded. My fond memory
of Madam is the resilience, the passion for gender
and the confidence that she exuded each time
she conducted her work. She did not have time
to 'baby sit' anyone and would clearly apply the
'art of war' in ensuring that gender equality is
achieved. Madam, I am shocked that you are
really gone, who will make me laugh amidst
work stress? Who will make me soldier on
despite many frustrations of working in the
gender equality sector. I was amazed how you commandeered authority and managed
to convene at short notice government officials, media and civil society. You treated
everyone the same including demanding that the Minister of Gender and the Spanish
Ambassador register their names at one particular summit. Your knowledge for media
and gender was excellent and you managed to be that transformative leader that is so
needed especially for young people. I have always admired your passion to learn be it
IT, Excel or writing proposals. You always took responsibility even if some mistakes were
not entirely your fault - you led by example. Madam you kept going on despite the tough
times even in the funding environment. No task was too small for you. I am now
scratching my head thinking that we need a whole new revolution of the Namibia Alliance
for you were holding the fort all these years. With your spirit, we will soldier!

Rest in peace Madam, lala ngokuthula Ndlovukazi!

~ Sifisosami Dube





Madam gone too soon and in style just as you lived your
life. I remember your very last email, you were concerned
about my health and today it's me who is writing a
condolence message for you. That is just how cruel death
is!

For a second you were flying
Like you always wanted to

Now you'll fly forever
In skies of azure blue

We'll see your smile in every ray
Of sunshine after rain

And hear the echo of your laughter
Over all the pain

The world's a little quieter now
The colours have lost their hue

The birds are singing softly
And our hearts are missing you
Each time we see a little cloud

Or a rainbow soaring high
We'll think of you and gently

Wipe a tear from our eye

Good bye and rest well Madam. I will miss your insane
sense of humour, your naughty laugh and above all your
warm spirit.

XXX Lucia XXX
~ Lucia Makamure



Madam Sarry, GL Cottages will never be the same again without your graceful presence.
We dearly remember how you always needed that special attention, special Nigeria room,
special diet, special TV channel, you always wanted the special things of life because that
is who you were - the special madam. Your passion for GENDER Links work did not
depart from you right up to the very last day of your life, when you committed to resolve
queries. Go well Madam, RIEP!



Friends come, and friends go. The legacy you left shall be remembered forever. As your
colleague, I will miss you but your work will never be forgotten. Thank you for allowing
me to be me without question, you made me feel at home…

RIP Madam.
~ Fanuel Hadzizi



My deepest and heartfelt condolences to the Sarry family. May her
soul rest in eternal peace.

~ Kevin Chiramba



I have known Madam since 2011 and from the onset she fell in love with me and she
would call me “Nthola “instead of Ntolo. Madam was a very outspoken person, got sense
of humor and of course so dramatic.

The first time I meet her I wanted to go to Bruma garage to buy airtime and I asked her
I can go with her since I noticed that she was going there, I took out my wallet and told
her that we can go and she was like “Nthola this is Joburg sister, you can’t just go around
holding your wallet like this. This is not rural area, they will snatch it” Madam was so
full of her life and had anything to say to everybody. I am just glad we shared some time
again in August. And, being Madam, when she was told where she will be staying at the
office, she refused, saying that she doesn’t want to be raped and they had to change her
room, that was madam for you.

Gender Links has lost a real soldier, but I thank God for allowing me to meet such special
person and have those special moments. Rest In Peace our Beautiful Madam.

~ Ntolo Lekau



It was with great sorrow that we received the news of the loss of our sister, friend and
comrade. It has been hard to accept the reality but we know you are somewhere, whispering
to us to carry on with the GL dream. You left your footprint in the fight for women and
girls rights and dignity. You will be remembered by your actions, friendship and courage.

We pray for your family to have the strength to overcome this loss.

May God keep you in his holy home.

Rest in peace Sister Sarry!
                                                                                       ~ Marta Cumbi



Madam Sarry

Those we love don't go away,

They walk beside us everyday

Unseen, unheard, but always near,

Still loved, still missed and very dear.

Gone too soon Madam Sarry.

Will always be loved and missed.

You were a Phenomenal Pillar of Strength.

May your dear soul rest in peace.

~ Abigail Makaya Kandengwa



Dearest Madam,

A good heart has stopped beating and I pray is resting in a special place of eternal peace.

Madam Sarry was approachable and an open book, sharing her thoughts and feelings
as a colleague should in a regional team diverse in culture and skills sets. Working with
her at Gender Links was never stressful as she listened and aired her views respectfully
and with good reason.



I will surely remember her most by how she embraced change in whatever form. In
addition to her being a human rights, gender activist, a champion for minority and
indigenous people's rights, gender and media expert, she broke new ground in work in
new thematic areas in the human rights space such as is in advocating for LGBTI people's
rights. She did not allow new technology and systems to thwart her zeal to  influence
gender sensitive and responsive policies, political and socio-economic transformation,
but she was always eager to learn, seek clarity and humbly apply herself to do her best
in all situations and programme work.

With a heavy heart, I pray for the eternal tranquillity of one who was a woman of
distinguished humanity.

Rest in peace Madam.

With Love,
Mariatu ~ Mariatu Elba



What  a shock, lost  a personal  friend.We  were a  family  through Gender links network.
~ KB



Condolences from the Zimbabwe Gender Links Office

The Xoagus- Eises Family and Colleagues

It was with shock and deep sadness that we learned of the passing away of
our sister, friend, and colleague Sarry Xoagus- Eises. No words can express
our sorrow at this time. May it help to know that she will be sorely missed.
We will remember her for her hard work and dedication. Trips to Head
Office, will never be the same without Sister Sarry. She would always add
humor even to difficult situations.

We will never understand why the family and all of us have been robbed
of a sister and friend, but may we be consoled by knowing that it is God
who gives and takes away life.  Good people never die; they go to a better
place and live on. Sarry has done her part and it is time for her to rest. May
her soul rest in eternal peace.

Madam Sarry we will always remember you!
~ Priscilla Maposa

Zimbabwe Office Country Manager



We are so saddened by your death
Madaam.it's like a dream that you
are no longer here with us.May
your soul rest in peace Madaam.
We will dearly miss you indeed.

~ Patricia Mahachi

Sincere condolences on
the loss of our dear sister
and comrade Sarry.

~ Faides

Lindsay Dentlinger_ @metrobabe
Never one to mince words. Your
candour and passion are the standout
memories I will always have of you as
a baby producer on your desk. So long,
Sarry.

Gomolemo Rasesigo_
@GomolemoRas
I am going to miss you so much
Madam. GL had lost a treasure.
RIP Sarry



I am honored and blessed to have known you Sarry Xoagus -Eises. I look back on all the
good memories you were able to give us and smile at the fact that you were able to share
this with us before you passed on. I will miss your advices about relationships and sharing
your wine with us. You always knew how to make everyone laugh even during hard
times.

May your soul Rest in Peace Sister Sarry.
~ Keletso Metsing



It was January 15 2013, Tuesday early morning in South Africa. We had arrived safely.
We had all ‘dressed to kill” that morning. We had our breakfast and went for the workshop.
Something out of the ordinary happened that day. The “shoe swapped” as they called it.
The picture speaks for itself. There were black and blue shoes with different heals, shapes
and lengths. I only realised this when I went to the bank at Eastgate Mall. On my return
I pretended all was well. But later some of the colleagues noticed the shoes...

        ~ Sarry Xoagus-Eises

If you can laugh at yourself, you are going to be fine. If you allow
others to laugh with you, you will be great.

- Martin Niemoller



Gender Links is the only institution that has developed strategies, policies and programme
areas to drive the SADC Gender Protocol before and after 2015. I have helped contribute
to the success of these strategies and programmes.         ~ Sarry Xoagus-Eises

Envisioning women’s rights post-2015, will address the
status quo and help ensure equality in all spheres.




